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To Know Jesus Christ and Make Him Known.

2021 Parish Booklet

PLENTY PLENTY OF 2020!!!
Welcome to a brand-new year everyone! May 2021 truly be the Year of our Lord! Enclosed
please find all of our accountability reports in this Parish Booklet. I feel it important, especially
given the chaos of last year, that we remain transparent and accountable to you for all your
generous support. This Booklet is part of our accountability. Please carefully review our efforts
here, and approach any of us with any questions or clarifications at any time.
On behalf of a deeply grateful Vestry, Parish Staff and lay leaders, thank you. Thank you for
your faithfulness. Thank you for your durability. Thank you for your amazing generosity over
these past chaotic months. Thank you for your warm solidarity. We need each other now
more than ever, to model a loving Christian community to a world so desperate for authentic
connection. May our Lord fulfill our 2021 Ministry Theme, Deep Roots from Scattered Seeds, in
ways which will amaze and astound us!
Sincerely in service,
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LEADERSHIP
CLERGY
The Reverend Stuart Brooks Keith III

(970) 376-1657 | brooks@episcopalvail.com

Rector and Senior Pastor

The Reverend Emily Anderson Lukanich

(843) 364-1830 | emily@episcopalvail.com

Vicar

The Reverend Mike Williams

(970) 390-3094 | mike@episcopalvail.com

Parish Deacon

The Reverend Mark Huggenvik

mhuggen@aol.com

Vicar Emeritus

VESTRY
Jayme Rinn
Senior Warden

Chad Stephens

Camille Thurston

Junior Warden – Vail

Junior Warden – Edwards
Helen Beckwith
Jordi Blakslee
David Borns
Michael Brownlee, Outgoing
Suzanne Gilbert
Bob Norris
John Power, Outgoing
Jennifer Woolley
Steve Wodlinger

Serving the Rector and Vestry
Shawna Knauf, Treasurer
Terry Smith, Assistant Treasurer
Susan Mitchell, Vestry Clerk
William Bailey, Parish Chancellor
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STAFF
Margie Ciaccio

(970) 476-0618 | office@episcopalvail.com

Parish Administrator

Denise Delaney

(970) 471-0155 | ddelaney@vail.net

Pastoral Care Minister

Mary Cotton

(970) 376-0658 | mary@episcopalvail.com

Children’s Minister

Rebecca Smith

(937) 902-2769 | rebecca@episcopalvail.com

Youth Minister

Barbie Huggenvik

(623) 363-0334 | mhuggen@aol.com

Wedding Minister

Kimberly Brewster
Parish Bookkeeper

(970) 476-0618 | (970) 688-0940
bookkeeper@episcopalvail.com

Katie Campbell

(970) 376-5069 | katie@ktcconsultingllc.com

Communications

Jan Govreau

(970) 524-0770 | jgovreau@centurytel.net

Vail Musician

Kim Denning

(970) 390-5133 | eaglekden@yahoo.com

Edwards Musician
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CAMPUS LOCATIONS
Vail Interfaith Chapel

19 Vail Road, Vail, CO 81657
(970) 476-3347 | www.vailchapel.com
I-70 to exit 176 (main Vail exit). Travel south through two roundabouts and continue on Vail Road
south toward the mountain. At the stop sign intersection, continue straight. You will see the
chapel on your right just past FirstBank.

Edwards Interfaith Chapel and Community Center
32138 US-6, Edwards, CO 81632
(970) 376-5320 | www.edwardsinterfaithchapel.org

I-70 to exit 163. Head south on Edwards Access Road through two roundabouts to the stoplight
at Highway 6. Turn right onto Highway 6, heading west, and drive approximately 2 miles to the
Edwards Interfaith Chapel, which will be on your left.

The Chapel at Beaver Creek

33 Elk Track Road, Beaver Creek, CO 81620
(970) 471-3117 | www.beavercreekchapel.com
I-70 to exit 167. Travel south through three roundabouts and continue south to the Beaver Creek
Resort gated entrance. Once through the gate, continue heading south up Village Road
approximately 1 mile past Beaver Creek Village. Just past the Beaver Creek Lodge and the
entrance to the Village Hall parking lot, go under the bridge and the Chapel will be on your left.
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INTERFAITH COMMUNITY
INTERFAITH CHAPELS
Our three interfaith chapels - Vail, Beaver Creek and Edwards - have stood tall and stood firm
during this past year We thank their Board members, Board Presidents, various executive
directors, staff and volunteers who have worked diligently to keep our chapels serving ECOT,
the interfaith community and our sister congregations throughout the pandemic.
The Vail Interfaith Chapel continues to celebrate its 50th Anniversary with a $10 million dollar
capital campaign to restore, renovate and bring the current critical facility elements up to date.
Renovations and restoration include replacing the wooden shake shingle roof with nonflammable materials thus bringing it up to code, replacing the parking lot and installing heated
parking, driveways and walkways, replacing 51 year old windows and electrical and HVAC
systems, and a host of additional building systems badly in need of refurbishment. We hope
also to beautify the Chapel’s exterior creek side spaces to use it more effectively as space for
memorials and as outdoor worship, gathering and meditation space, while aligning it more
closely to “Restore the Gore” preservation efforts in partnership with the Town of Vail. Please
consider a donation to this very important project! www.vailchapel.com
The Chapel at Beaver Creek also is working to refurbish its interior and re-design the downstairs
in a more contemporary fashion. www.beavercreekchapel.com
The Edwards Interfaith Chapel and Community Center has served this year without
interruption, even as ECOT was not able to maintain weekly in-person worship due to COVID.
The Edwards Chapel currently hosts Stone Creek Charter School as we await the first
opportunity to re-enter there again. www.edwardsinterfaithchapel.org
ECOT’s multi-campus, interfaith facility footprint is unique in the Episcopal Church nationally, a
21st model of cooperation and best practices stewardship of human and financial resources.
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LEADERSHIP REFLECTIONS
The Reverend Stuart Brooks Keith III
Rector and Senior Pastor
Well, as the new saying goes, “already had plenty plenty of 2020!” Yes, the year of our Lord, a
year in which we celebrated baptisms and weddings, memorials and house blessings. Yes, the
year in which ECOT experienced the most significant disruption to her Sunday eucharistic
worship in our 46-year history, and the longest cessation of in-person worship also. We did
manage to resume in-person for 23 Sundays, and even restore Holy Communion for a brief time
by God’s Grace. But we do not live by bread alone, but rather by every gracious word which
our Heavenly Father speaks. Our 2020 ministry theme, Live Love, was disturbingly prophetic
and sorely tested these past 10 months, but much like the Good News of Jesus Christ, Love
endured! Transfiguration stands by God’s beneficent, prevailing Grace, serving in worship,
teaching, caring, supporting, delivering meals through pandemic and firestorm, leading and
listening. I praise God for the renewed blessing of hosting more baptisms than memorials, each
worship moment a divine intersection of heaven and earth for which I remain deeply grateful.
Our leadership inspires me, Vestry, Staff and lay leaders, by their raw faith, grit and
durability…thank you, each one, for your sacrificial service to all of us, and for living love in
transformational ways.
We enter 2021 with a new but already veteran Deacon Mike Williams, a talented and
accomplished staff core, and a congregational family we love so much. We must push through
this dark pandemic moment to arrive at the restoration awaiting us as a global family, a nation,
a community and a church. We must preserve our many gifts here and now for there and then.
We may well have to distance for a time but never, ever separate! No one gets left behind
here! We will share communion with bread and wine again, we will pass the Peace of the Lord
again, we will sing together again, we will eat side by side again, we will seek God’s will in
weekly worship and teaching and fellowship….again. Our 2021 ministry theme is Deep Roots

from Scattered Seeds, set just beside our enduring Parish Mission, To know Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, and Make Him known. I pray we will all go so deeply in our faith, know Jesus so
intimately, serve so selflessly and sacrificially, and pray so fervently, that we see God’s will done
on earth as it is in heaven. “2021….the victory won!”
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The Reverend Emily Anderson Lukanich
Vicar
I had a professor once who explained creation as the act of making order out of chaos. God’s
love reaches us through the chaos and grounds us once again.
It seems like this past year has been about re-creating, gleaning what we can from the past and
casting off those things that hinder our ability to share the Good News of God’s Love in this
valley. We have learned new ways to worship together and new ways to remain in touch.
In March, we shifted directions quickly to move to online worship. There were some bumps in
the road but overall, it went well. We were able to then shift back to in-person worship during
the summer and once again back to on-line worship in the fall. This virus has caused our staff to
remain flexible. They are incredibly good at shifting directions as necessary. They have
responded by learning new skills, planning creative and new ways on touching base with you
during the year and new ways that we can be together even if we must remain apart.
I am most impressed by the hard work of our lay leaders during this time. Each of you stepped
forward to help in new ways by delivering food across the valley or showing up to feed
firefighters this summer. You recorded yourselves for our videos and learn new technology
along the way. You “zoomed” into Bible Studies each week from all over the country. Your
Shepherds reached out to members of the congregation multiple times during the year so we
could understand what was happening in your lives even if we weren’t seeing each other every
week. There have been countless phone calls and phone visits over the past year. We have
been reminded that our connection to one another is not limited to Sunday morning in the
chapel but something much deeper. It is grounded in our love for God and is not limited to a
specific time or place.
What are the things that we will retain from this chaotic time and what will we set aside? I
would love to hear from each of you about how your faith has changed over the past year.
What has helped you grow and what do you believe has hindered you? I believe that this time
of separation has strengthened our understanding of what it is to be followers of Jesus Christ
and I can’t wait to see how we continue to respond to God’s call to us in 2021.
Many Blessings!!
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The Reverend Mike Williams, Parish Deacon
The mission program has been non-existent in-person due to COVID. Once we have conquered
this enemy, I am sure that we will be able to restore viability to this area of service. In the
meantime, Outreach is going like gangbusters. Our quarantine food service deliveries have
served over 250 families with 2-3 deliveries to each of these families. Not included in this
group, but just as important, is the approximately 100 deliveries to elderly or infirm families
that had no way to shop or obtain food for themselves.
Reaching into another area has been our support of the Salvation Army Mobile Kitchen. The
combination of the multitude of large fires this summer required the service of thousands of
meals in multiples of 300 – 400 per serving (breakfast, lunch and dinner). During recent
retreats with Bishop Kym Lucas and 27 other Colorado Deacons, they were astounded at the
level of community support that comes from Transfiguration. I am truly grateful for that
support and, at the same time, challenged to continue to provide whatever I can do to honor
this support. I look forward to serving you in 2021!

Chaplain Denise Delaney, Pastoral Care Minister
Caring for one another has never been as important as it has been in these difficult times… and
it never has been so challenging because people are isolated, worried, have financial concerns
and illness. “Pastoral Care," caring for persons with God’s love and companionship, is a term
developed from the Good Shepherd caring for His sheep. It is a broad mission of walking
alongside people who are in emotional pain or are facing challenges in their lives. It could
mean bringing a meal or sitting silently with someone who is lonely. It might mean listening as
someone speaks of their illness, job loss, death of someone close to them, or their struggle with
spiritual questions.
All our clergy and staff at ECOT, including a Pastoral Care Minister are involved in providing
pastoral care to our congregation. All rotate weekly as “pastor on call” for those who need
immediate access to help. In addition to staff, all members of our congregation are
commissioned to “carry one another’s burdens”. During a challenging 2020, many members
have reached out to others to provide encouragement, and emotional, spiritual and practical
support.
If you desire any type of support we invite you to contact our Pastoral Care Minister, Chaplain
Denise Delaney, at 970-471-0155.
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Mary Cotton, Children’s Minister
Matthew 19:14 . . . Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not stop them; for it is
to such as these that the kingdom of heaven belongs.”
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd (CGS) is the inspiration for our children’s faith formation and
brings our children close to Jesus in a profound way. CGS offers scripture and liturgical
presentations in a manner that elicits a response of innate joy in our youngest children and
intrigues our older children as they learn about God’s loving plan for our salvation and their
place in God’s kingdom.
We reached over 100 children through home visits, letters, Halloween Trunk or Treat, Advent
deliveries, and our “Taste of Christmas” drive-in Christmas Eve service. We also connected via
Zoom Lunch Bunch and Facebook videos: “Sunday Mornings with Mrs. Cotton” and “Mrs.
Cotton’s Corner”. I connected with our kids via our Little Lambs Christian Montessori Toddler
program, which continues to meet in person, and served 13 children and their families this
year.
I applied for and received grant support for Little Lambs from Eagle County and the State of
Colorado. Some of the grants are on-going opportunities and others are related to COVID
funding for essential childcare programs. I am grateful that our congregation supports this new
ministry that serves a great need in our community.
Looking forward, ECOT’s theme for 2021 is “Deep Roots from Scattered Seeds”. Families
appreciate outdoor home visits as a way to to nourish their children's deep roots of faith as we
gather in different ways. As we help our children To Know Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and to
Make Him Known, please consider volunteering for Sunday school, Pre-K Play Days, Kids in the
Kingdom After-School programs and our summer Bible camp when we are able to resume these
ministries. Your time and talent will be a blessing to our children and to you!
Thank you for supporting our newest generation of Christians on their journey of faith.

Rebecca Smith, Youth Minister
Wow, what a year 2020 has been! Despite all the challenges we faced this year, ECOT’s Youth
Group was able to continue meeting and have events virtually! We were able to start off the
year with our Shrove Tuesday pancake dinner in February, which ran seamlessly and
successfully thanks to the very hard work of our youth and their parents! After Shrove Tuesday,
our youth began virtual events and activities. The majority of 2020 was made up of regular
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Zoom meetings, weekly Game Nights, Easter and Christmas baking competitions, Easter Gifts,
and an art competition. We also had a number of in-person ice cream and lunch/coffee
meetups and our Youth Group now has its own Instagram. In addition, we celebrated 12 of our
2020 Seniors at our virtual Senior Sunday Celebration and welcomed seven new 6th graders to
our Youth Group.
In 2021, we’ve already started to continue our Game Nights and are hoping to continue our
numerous virtual events and eventually more in-person activities! I’m so grateful for the
opportunity to be a part of ECOT’s Youth Ministry and am amazed everyday by the
accomplishments and talent of our youth! ECOT’s youth and I are so blessed to have the
dedication and love of our wonderful staff and congregation. Thank you to everyone who has
continued to bless and support ECOT and its Youth Ministry!

Margie Ciaccio, Parish Administrator
Blessings to my ECOT family! 2020 has been a year like no other, and I hope and pray that all of
you have been able to stay safe, both physically and spiritually. Your ECOT staff has been hard
at work trying to expand our modes of communication with our parish family, so that we can
continue to offer bible studies, worship and pastoral services to you. Our staff’s ability to
transition over from in-person worship and pastoral services to online, livestreaming services
has been a testament to their talent, and their ability to overcome and adapt to ever-changing
circumstances we face!
I, along with many of you, hope and pray that 2021 will bring stability and normalcy back to our
lives. I want to thank all of you for standing with ECOT, as we continue to navigate whatever
challenges and circumstances may come our way, together! All of you remain on our hearts
and minds, and I’m praying for a blessed New Year to all!

Katie Campbell, Communications
Communications was on fire in 2020, and not in a good way! Father Brooks, Mother Emily and
the entire staff has been incredibly supportive, and everyone has been working hard to ensure
that our congregation is kept in the know, up to speed, and getting the information you need
and want in a timely manner. Many thanks to Patrick Zimmerman, who has been a rock star in
ensuring you are all welcomed in virtual worship for holidays, special services, and every
Sunday.
Please take advantage of all that Transfiguration has to offer – sign up for our weekly email
newsletters, get on the website, and be on the look-out for information through our social
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media outlets (Facebook and Instagram). Digital resources are highly valuable to us during this
time, and we hope that you can embrace these avenues of communication.
Mother Emily, Father Brooks, Deacon Mike and Chaplain Denise lead the charge in reaching out
to you, and we hope you reach out to us through email, phone calls, texts - what can be
unfamiliar territory to some, but very effective and efficient. As our staff adjusts to constant
change in how we do things, we are grateful for your ability to flow with us.
Thank you all so much for your patience and kindness this past year. We will continue to keep
you informed in the coming year, and hope that positive change is in the pipeline for 2021.

Jayme Rinn, Senior Warden
This past year was a challenging year for all of us in many ways, but there were also God’s
blessings all around us. Our clergy, staff, and ministries were called to provide service in new
ways and they all met the challenge!
Our clergy titles transitioned into Rector and Senior Pastor for Father Brooks and Vicar for
Mother Emily. Mother Emily’s title change came with more responsibilities with the day-to-day
and weekly operations, as well as new authority over the staff and congregation as a whole.
At our annual meeting in late January, we thanked and said goodbye to our retiring vestry
members Bonnie Marlette and Lee Leaman. New Vestry members Bob Norris and Jordi
Blakslee were welcomed into the class of 2020. John Powers, our pledge chairman & Vestry
member, graciously agreed to serve another year…thank you, JP!!!
As we all wished Rebecca Cotton well in her new endeavors back east, the Lord placed Rebecca
Smith in front of us to lead our youth! Although Rebecca is considered part-time, she has
conducted our youth in a “full-time” manner! She has been a wonderful addition to the staff.
Due to the circumstances of COVID, Bishop Kim mandated that all congregations in Colorado go
to online church services in mid-March. Our Clergy and staff stepped up to the plate and made
it happen! Both Patrick Zimmerman and Katie have played crucial roles in the production and
communications of all of our services. Between our Clergy, “Mrs. Cotton’s Corner”, and our
Pastoral Care team directed by Denise Delany our congregation has been receiving over 20
pastoral offerings per week since early spring!
One of the greatest privileges for me personally was to witness in person the Ordination of
Deacon Mike! We are so grateful to have Mike fulfilling this role. Leading up to Deacon Mike’s
Ordination ceremony on June 20th, he and Dan Smith were spearheading the Salvation Army
food deliveries to many quarantined individuals/families and continue to do so today. During
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the Glenwood Canyon and the Grand County fires, Deacon Mike and Dan Smith along with
many other servants (including John Reichart and his family) put together hundreds of meals to
assist in feeding the frontline workers and displaced victims.
Beginning July 5th, ECOT was able to re-gather for in-church service while still offering an online
option to those who were not able to attend. The annual Mountain Top service was celebrated
in Eagle at the Brush Creek Pavilion adhering to the COVID safety protocols. In early October
we all were able to receive communion together. The end of October was closed out with the
first ever “Trunk or Treat” that was held in the Edwards Chapel parking lot!
In late November, we were once again forced to go to on-line church services. However, we
were blessed to receive one of the most heart-warming gifts of all! Mother Emily provided our
congregants with Advent packages which allowed many to celebrate Advent and feel part of
one body.
Although we were not able to host the traditional Christmas Pageant on Christmas Eve, we
were able to gather for our first ever “Drive-in” church service in the Edwards Chapel parking
lot. Deacon Mike built a stage and Patrick set up the sound system. Father Brooks, Mother
Emily, and Deacon Mike told the Christmas Story in the frigid temperatures.
The year was full of many blessings! I am so very grateful to our wonderful ECOT family!
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2021 MINISTRY CALENDAR
Worship Services every Sunday at 8:00 am in Vail via Livestream on YouTube
Metamorphosis Adult Bible Study every Sunday 11:30 am via Zoom
Adult Bible Study most Mondays, 6:30 pm
Men’s B.I.T.E. Tuesdays, 8:00 am
We Believe… Tuesdays, 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study most Wednesdays, 10:00 am
Youth Group most Thursdays, 5:15 pm
Children’s Ministry every Sunday at 8:00 am on Facebook

JANUARY
January 1

Office Closed

January 6

12th Night Candlelight Drive-in Worship

January 31

All Parish 47th Annual Parish Meeting and Celebration
Lunch

FEBRUARY
February 14

Valentine’s Day

February 17

Ash Wednesday

February 24

Virtual Lenten Soup Supper
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MARCH
March 3, 10, 17 and 24

Virtual Lenten Soup Suppers

HOLY WEEK
March 28

Palm Sunday

March 31

Holy Wednesday

APRIL
April 1

Maundy Thursday

April 2

Good Friday

April 3

Holy Saturday and The Great Vigil of Easter

April 4

EASTER DAY

April 5

Office Closed

MAY
May 9

Mother’s Day

May 16

Senior Sunday

May 23

Pentecost Sunday

May 31

Memorial Day, Office Closed

JUNE
June 20

Father’s Day
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JULY
July 4

National Holiday - Office Closed

July 18

Hymn Sing

AUGUST
August 1

Mountain Top Service

August 8 and 15

Backpack Blessings

SEPTEMBER
September 6

Office Closed, Labor Day

September 12

Sundae Sunday - Children’s Ministries School Kick Off

September 15

Little Lambs Christian Montessori Toddler program begins

OCTOBER
Oct __

The Feast of St. Francis Animal Blessing

NOVEMBER
November 1

All Saints’ Day

November 2

All Souls’ Day

November 14

Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan

November 25 and 26

Thanksgiving Day, Office Closed
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DECEMBER
December __

ECOT All Parish Advent Night

December 24

Christmas Eve, Office Closed

December 25

Christmas Day

December 27

Office Closed

JANUARY, 2022
January 7

12th Night Candlelight Worship Service and Dinner

January 30

All Parish 48th Annual Parish Meeting and Celebration
Luncheon
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47th Annual Parish Meeting Agenda
January 31, 2021
Zoom Virtual Meeting

Please RSVP and you will be emailed the link and password
I.

Opening Prayer

Rev. Brooks Keith

II.

Call to Order & Appointment of Meeting Officers
Appointment of meeting clerk

Rev. Brooks Keith

III.

Ratification of 2020 Meeting Minutes

Rev. Brooks Keith

IV.

Senior Warden Ballot & Remarks

Jayme Rinn

V.

Vestry Candidates’ Introduction & Balloting

Rev. Brooks Keith

VI.

Finance Report
2019 Financial Review
2020 Financial Summary
2021 Parish Budget

Shawna Knauf

VII.

2021 Pledge Update

J.P. Power

VIII.

Ministry Recognition

Rev. Brooks Keith
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2020 Meeting Minutes
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE TRANSFIGURATION
46th ANNUAL CELEBRATION LUNCH AND ANNUAL MEETING
Edwards Interfaith Chapel and Community Center, Edwards, CO
January 26, 2020, 10:00am
Mother Emily is appointed as ECOT’s new Vicar and Father Brooks’ new title is Rector and
Senior Pastor. Mother Emily chairs the meeting, Margie Ciaccio is clerk of the meeting, Beth
Oliver serves as the Parliamentarian. Meeting turned over to Mother Emily. We have a
quorum, per Beth. Unanimously approved that we have a quorum. After complimentary
remarks by Father Brooks, Dan Smith moves and Mark Huggenvik seconds that Jayme Rinn be
elected Senior Warden of the parish for a second year. The motion passed unanimously.
Senior Warden:
Jayme comes forward to speak as ECOT’s Senior Warden. June 20th, Mike Williams will be
ordained and become ECOT’s next deacon. Rebecca Smith will become our interim Youth
Minister. Vestry members rotating off vestry are Bonnie Marlette and Lee Leaman. J.P. Power
is staying on the Vestry.
Class of 2020 Vestry Election:
Fr. Brooks introduced the 2020-2022 Vestry candidates Bob Norris and Jordi Blakslee. (Jordi is a
non-voting member as a seasonal member.) Father Brooks opened the floor for further
nominations. Lynda Tasillo made a motion to close voting, which was seconded by Dan Smith;
unanimously approved. John Knauf motioned to vote by slate. Jim Haeffner seconded the
motion. The motion to vote by slate passed unanimously. Anne Breckheimer motioned to elect
slate of Vestry candidates, which was seconded by Bonnie Marlette. The motion passed
unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report:
Shawna Knauf reviewed the financial report as presented in the 2020 Parish Booklet
Supplement distributed to all participants. Fr. Brooks provided the 2020 Pledge Drive update.
Recognitions:
Fr. Brooks recognizes the following people: Bonnie Marlette is given the Rector’s Cross and
prayer book/hymnal. Bob and Jordi were commissioned by Father Brooks as new Vestry
members.
Motion to adjourn the meeting unanimously accepted at 10:54am.
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VESTRY CANDIDATES
Joyce Chizmadia
My husband, John and I moved to Colorado in 1992 and lived
in Boulder full time, and also enjoyed our vacation home in Vail.
In 2004, we made the move to the Eagle Valley and settled full
time in Eagle Ranch. We started going to ECOT in 2017 and
joined in 2018. We have 2 adult children, Jennifer lives in Dallas
and is married to David and has two children, a daughter,
Parker, who is 7 years old, and a son, Brooks, who is 6 yrs old.
Jeff attends ECOT with his two children, JP, 8 and Lucy 5.
I consider it quite an honor to be nominated to serve you on our
vestry.

John A Reichert
Raised in the mid-west by a faithful Presbyterian family. I
finished high school at an Episcopal school in Connecticut.
While there and attending chapel three times a week and
taking Theology for two years, my journey of faith began.
I moved to the state in 1991 to finish college at Western State.
After spending eight years in the Gunnison valley and two years
in Denver, I moved to the Eagle Valley in 2001. I was introduced
to Father Brooks while looking at property with a realtor and
he was in the middle of cutting his grass. I joined ECOT
shortly after getting settled in the valley.
Over the years I have joined in several mission trips to Louisiana,
I was asked to be a part of the newly created Youth Vestry and
most recently recruited to be a part of the crew that staff the Salvation Army Canteen. My faith
has grown through my involvement at ECOT, and I am ever impressed and inspired by those
around me and the examples of faith and service that are shown throughout congregation. I
am humbled to have been asked to serve on the Vestry.
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2019 FINANCIAL REVIEW
Independent Accountants' Report on Applying Agreed-Upon Procedures
Shawna Knauf
Treasurer, Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration
Vail, Colorado 81657
We have performed the procedures enumerated below, which were agreed to by the Treasurer and
vestry of the Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration (“ECOT”), on the accounting records of ECOT as
of December 31, 2019 and for the year then ended for the purpose of helping the membership
complete its bylaw requirements. Management of the Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration is
responsible for the accounting records. This engagement to apply agreed-upon procedures was
performed in accordance with attestation standards established by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants. The sufficiency of these procedures is solely the responsibility of the specified
users of the report. Consequently, we make no representation regarding the sufficiency of the
procedures described below either for the purpose for which this report has been requested or for
any other purpose.
1. We reviewed the balance sheet as of December 31, 2019, and the budgeted financial
statements, which include actual results for the year ended December 31, 2019. We did not
note any material modifications that should be made to the financial statements for them to
be consistently stated with the prior years.
2. We applied limited sampling to note if documentation of transactions and adjusting journal
entries appear to be in accordance with standard accounting procedures and free of
material misstatements. We did not note any variances from standard operating
procedures. We did not note any accounts that appear to have material misstatements.
3

We tested year-end bank reconciliations by tracing to bank statements and testing the
resolution of reconciling items, without exception. The bank accounts had all been reconciled
on what appeared to be a timely basis. Here are the bank and investment account balances
as of December 30, 2019:
Operating checking
Priest discretionary
ECOT Reserves
Asset Reserves
Mission checking
Designated checking

$

$

426,507
3,899
251,152
76,970
8,669
92,945
860,142

4. We determined that the financial statements accompanying the minutes are consistent with
the record, including the journal history, and ledger detail report.

MEMBER- AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS &
COLORADO SOCIETY OF CEERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

105 EDWARDS VILLAGE BLVD, SUITE C-210
PO BOX 2098, EDWARDS, CO 81632
P. 970.316.2758
F. 970.688.4501
lathropfinancial@comcast.net
www.Lathropfinancial.com
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5. We reviewed the budgeted items vs. actual amount variances and believe that they are
reasonable based on prior year's results. We did not note any significant variances for the
year that were not accurately reported in the minutes.

We were not engaged to, and did not perform an audit or examination, the objective of which would
be the expression of an opinion on the financial statements of ECOT, or specified elements, accounts,
or items thereof. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. Also, we express no opinion on the
effectiveness of ECOT’s internal control structure or any part thereof. Had we performed additional
procedures other matters might have come to our attention that would have been reported to you.
This report is intended solely for the use of the specified users listed above and should not be used
by anyone other than the specific parties.

Lathrop Financial Services, LLC
Edwards, Colorado
December 15, 2020
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2020 PARISH TREASURER’S REPORT
Dear ECOT Family,
I am sure that most of you agree that we are happy to have 2020 in the rear-view mirror. In March, as
we quickly started shutting everything down, ECOT turned their attention to the budget and started to
figure out how to make major reductions in spending. The staff did a great job determining what was
necessary to keep the Church running. With the Vestry’s approval, we decided to apply for a PPP loan to
ensure that we could keep the staff working. To date, we are still waiting for the invitation to apply for
the loan forgiveness and, therefore, the loan amount is still on the Balance Sheet as a loan and has not
been counted as income. Despite all the hardships of 2020, we received over $700,000 in donations and
are so grateful for all of your generosity.
CPA Review for 2019
Our CPA Review for 2019 was completed with no deficiencies or misstatements.
Financial Performance for 2020
As mentioned above, the Plate receipts and Pledges were $708,947. Although, this was about $112,000
under the 2020 Budget, it still exceeded all expectations. Expenses were $797,215, more than $135,000
below budget. Overall, the year ended with a deficit of $32,842.
Reserves and Balance Sheet
The positive Operating Income that we had built up going into 2020 was extremely helpful throughout
the year.
The ECOT Operating Reserve account remains underfunded based on our policy of a minimum of 4
months of operating expenses. Unfortunately, we were not able to add the additional funds in 2020.
Mission and Outreach
We were unable to make our customary year-end Mission and Outreach disbursements to local mission
partners.
Other Parish Expenditures
Due to Covid, many of our yearly programs did not take place. As we mitigated all of the rules around
safely being able to worship in person during the summer, we were able to make the necessary
expenditures for cleaning, hand sanitizer, masks and testing. ECOT was also able to provide continued
Health Care and Retirement Savings for our full-time staff.
Thank you to all of you for your continued support of time, talent and treasure. Please know that all
financial statements are available at the church office. I am happy to answer any questions that you
might have. Please feel free to call me at 970-376-8693.

Shawna Knauf
Parish Treasurer
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2020 BALANCE SHEET
Current Assets
Checking and Savings*
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Rent
Prepaid Insurance
Asset Reserves
ECOT Reserves

Actual 12/31/20
$432,007
1,073
6,820
2,664
84,188
248,579

Total Current Assets

775,331

Fixed Assets
Furniture and Equipment
Rectory and Rectory Improvements
Automobiles

5,917
171,110
1,999

Total Fixed Assets

179,026

Total Assets

$954,357

Liabilities and Equity
Rector Education
Office Improvements
Payroll Liabilities
Prepaid Pledges
Accrued Payroll
Accounts Payable
PPP Loan
Accrued Expenses
Due to/from Rector Disc Account
Due to/from Designated Account
Credit Card Payable
Youth Trips - Scholarships
Youth Ministry Grants
Total Current Liabilities

$624
10,000
4,463
61,750
10,398
39,930
81,300
5,000
(442)
0
7,383
1,573
9,250
231,228

Operating Fund-Current Year Total
Priest Discretionary Fund-Current Year Total
Capital Fund

527,566
21,009
174,555

Total liabilities and Equity

$954,357

*Total inculdes Prepaids being recognized as income
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2020 FINANCIAL SUMMARY
And 2021 BUDGET
2020 Budget

2020 Actual

2021 Budget

INCOME
Donations
Plate
Pledge
Restricted Pledge

$135,000
456,000
230,000

$68,850
381,924
258,172

$135,000
456,000
230,000

Total Donations

821,000

708,946

821,000

Interest Income

2,953

1,402

2,953

86,118

54,025

58,335

$910,071

$764,373

$882,288

$381,662

$342,220

$382,746

187,806

179,168

189,090

1,100

0

1,100

107,771

94,819

109,056

Total Youth Ministries Exp.

61,023

6,692

21,181

Total Director of Communications Exp.

30,800

30,253

29,600

162,554

144,505

164,582

TOTAL EXPENSES

$932,716

$797,215

$897,355

NET OPERATING INCOME/EXPENSE

($22,645)

($32,842)

($15,067)

Ministry Donations
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Total Rector's Expenses
Total Assisstant Rector's Expenses
Total Deacon's Expenses
Total Children's Ministry Exp.

Total Administrative Exp.
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2021 NARRATIVE BUDGET
Introduction
The annual parish budget is a ministry blueprint of how we intend to best fulfill our shared
mission to know Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and to make Him known in 2021. According to the
Canons of the Episcopal Church, our denominational church law, each parish Vestry is
responsible for approving the parish budget as the Board of our 501(c)3 non-profit organization
entitled “The Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration.” In normal years, the Finance Team,
chaired by our Parish Treasurer Shawna Knauf, develops a draft budget in consultation with the
Rector and staff. This draft is rigorously reviewed multiple times before being presented to the
Vestry for their amendment or approval. A summary of the approved Parish Budget is then
presented to the congregation at the Celebration Lunch and Annual Parish Meeting.
That normal best practices budgeting process was upended by our chaotic pandemic 2020!
Shawna and Terry recommended to the Rector and Finance Team that we simply reiterate the
2020 budget in 2021 with minor changes based upon real expense data. They argued
persuasively we will be best situated to navigate the multiple unknowns of 2021 with a full
programmatic budgetary footprint which we can function within given actual monthly cash
flow. Other local non-profits of like size are taking this same budgeting approach. Additionally,
we anticipate the full forgiveness of the 2020 Payroll Protection Program monies early this year,
bolstering our 2021 income by $81,000.00.
The Rector, Vicar and staff are responsible to manage their ministries to the approved 2021
Parish Budget presented here. A printed copy of this narrative Parish Budget is kept in the
Church Office, and any ECOT member or seasonal member is welcome to review our monthly
financial summaries at any time.
TOTAL INCOME
$882,288.00
ECOT’s Parish Budget has always been founded upon member pledges of time, talent and
treasure to successfully fulfill our parish mission. Our 2021 projected income is derived from
various donations sources including open plate from worship services, unrestricted and
restricted pledges, and gifts designated by the donor. Additionally, we are blessed by financial
support from Leadership Pledgers. ECOT does not receive income from a Parish Endowment or
any external church finding source, thus being dependent upon member, seasonal member and
guest generosity to entirely fund our annual budget.
TOTAL EXPENSES
$897,355.00
2021 expenses comprise our best projection of what we need to spend within our means to
best serve our congregation, interfaith chapels, local community, mountain Northwestern
Region of neighboring Episcopal congregations, the broader Episcopal Church in Colorado, and
various mission partners. Our Vestry policies require a balanced budget, or very close to
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balanced, if we have reserved funds sufficient to cover the shortfall. The Vestry and Finance
Team have prudently accrued Reserve funds available to cushion unexpected fiscal shortfalls if
necessary. All expenses are audited or reviewed annually by an external professional auditor
following close-of-year, and the signature page of this audit is always included in the Parish
Booklet.

2019 Parish Budget Expense by Major Category
TOTAL MISSION AND OUTREACH EXPENSES
$105,740.00
These expenses support our local mission partners, our own members as they conduct shortterm mission trips, and canonically mandated giving to the Northwestern Region and the
Episcopal Church in Colorado.
TOTAL CONGREGATIONAL MINISTRY EXPENSES
$58,840.00
These expenses include all congregational activities such as worship, teaching, pastoral care
and parish life events for ECOT members and seasonal members of all ages.
TOTAL INFANTS, CHILDREN AND YOUTH EXPENSES
$48,400.00
These expenses cover our ministry to and with our youngest members from birth to college,
constituting perhaps the key metric of congregational health and vitality.
TOTAL INTERFAITH CHAPEL EXPENSES
$50,783.00
These expenses include rent, office usage and chapel use from all three interfaith chapels.
TOTAL STAFF COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS EXPENSES
$566,596.00
These expenses underwrite a talented staff of professional ordained and lay leaders in various
ministry areas, including all stipends, health insurance, pensions and other expenses
necessary to support our staff in their leadership. These numbers include parish assets like
the rectory and vehicle.
TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES

$66,996.00
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